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Thursday, April 28, 2005

2-6:30 p.m.: REGISTRATION, Redwood Room, University Union, 1st floor

3-6 p.m.: PLENARY 1, Redwood Room, University Union, 1st floor

REBUILDING A POST-GENOCIDE RWANDA

- Ernest Uwazie, California State University, Sacramento: The Gacaca justice and national reconciliation in Rwanda
- Theodora Ayot, North Park University, Chicago: The Nature of Reconstruction and Reconciliation Programs in Rwanda: the Place of Women
- Rita Edozie, University of Delaware, Delaware: Deliberating Deep-Divisions, Conflict and Prospects for Democracy in Africa’s Great Lakes
- Peyi Soyinka-Airewele, Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York: Legislating the Rwandan Future: Socio-Political Volatility and the Decree Nisi on Memory and Identity
- Obasi Okafor Obasi, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley: Integrating the Interests of Women and Children in the Post-Genocidal Efforts to Rebuild Rwanda: What the State Should Do
- Patrick Cannon, California State University, Sacramento: The Political Economy of Security and Reconciliation in Post Genocidal Rwanda
- Kelechi Kalu, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley: Constitutionalism as Framework for Post-Conflict Society Reconstruction: The Case in Rwanda
- Phillip Aka, Chicago State University: Strategies for Safeguarding Human Rights in Post-genocidal Rwanda

Chair: Alexandre Kimenyi, California State University, Sacramento

6.10-7:30 p.m.: RECEPTION, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

POWERPOINT PRESENTATION: SAI D DIBINGA, THE BAVINDO GROUP, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, AFRICAN HEROES REMEMBERED
Friday, April 29, 2005

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.: REGISTRATION, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

9:00 a.m.: CALL TO ORDER, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
Moderator: Marilyn Jones, California State University, Sacramento

9:05 a.m.: OPENING
Ernest Uwazie, Director, CAPCR

9:15 a.m.: WELCOME REMARKS
Cecil Canton, CAPCR Board Chair
Boatamo Mosupyoe, Director, Pan African Studies
Marilyn Hopkins, Dean, College of Health & Human Services
Alexander Gonzalez, President, California State University, Sacramento

9:55 a.m.: INTRODUCTION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Lila Jacobs, California State University, Sacramento

10 a.m.: KEYNOTE

1:30-3:30p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL II, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
AFRICA FAMILY & HEALTH EDUCATION

• Abimbola Cole, University of California, Los Angeles: “We Fall and We Rise:” The Impact of Mogoboheng on HIV/AIDS Preventative Education in Botswana

• Mary Anderson, University of California, Davis: Reasoned Healing: Yoruba dance as Embodied Philosophy in the Re-Thinking of American Selves

• Ernest Uwazie, California State University, Sacramento; Marsha Gree, CSU San Bernardino & Joyce Baptist, California State University, Sacramento: HIV/AIDS Education Curriculum Development in Nigerian Secondary Schools

• Sophie Khasacha, Center for Development & Empowerment, Nairobi, Kenya: Feminization of poverty and women in Development in Africa

Chair: Eddah Mutua Kombo, California State University, Sacramento

1:30-3:30p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL III, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
AFRICA DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION


• Andrea Neves, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park: Education in Rural Tanzania Revisited

• Ngozi Obidike, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Anambra State: Development and Validation of Disciplinary Management Skill Assessment Scale For Secondary School Principals

• Warren Hope, Florida A&M University, Tallahassee: The Ghanaian Doctoral Initiative: Resolving the Brain Drain Phenomenon

• Kenneth Curtis, California State University, Long Beach. Africa in K-12 History Education in the United States: Opportunities and Constraints

• Emmanuel Ocloo, University of Southern Denmark, Odense: Micro financing education development in Ghana

• Chika Enueme, Federal College of Education, Delta State, Nigeria, and Elo Oju, University of Minnesota, Roseville: The Impact of Child-Friendly School Initiative in Nigerian Elementary Schools

Chair: Lila Jacobs, California State University, Sacramento

3:30-3:45p.m.: BREAK (refreshments provided)

3:45-5:45p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL IV, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
CULTURE & CONFLICT RESOLUTION

• Vanessa Reed, University of California, Los Angeles: The Talk of Jamm: Peace and Conflict resolution in Senegal

• Joan Mbagwu, National Open University of Nigeria, Lagos: Endogenous Approaches to Conflict Transformation Among the Igbo Speaking People of Nigeria

Chair: Don Taylor, California State University, Sacramento

12:10-1:25p.m.: LUNCH (see list of Campus eateries)
Abimbola Agholuaje, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom: Explaining Regional Integration in Africa: Constructive Dreams Versus Institutional Realities

Oladous Afi, University of Ibadan, Nigeria: Afrabism and Sudan: Negotiating Africa’s Development in a Geography Crisis

Lila Jacobs and Robina Serwanga, California State University, Sacramento: Using Legacy to Guide Development in Uganda

Nene Amegatcher, Ghana Association of Mediators and Arbitrators, Accra, Ghana: The Impact of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) in Ghana Legal System

Chair: Maria Alexandrino, CAPCR

3:45-5:45p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL V, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

African Women, Education & Human Rights

Elizabeth Anyakoha, University of Nigeria, Nsukka: Extending the Frontiers of the Age-Long Powers of Women in Southeast Nigeria for Grassroot Development

Carol Arinze-Umobi and Ogugua Ikpeze, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Anambra State: Rape in Matrimony: Enraged Global Disaster and Underdevelopment of Women, Nigeria in Focus

Rita Cameron Wedding, California State University, Sacramento; Tracy Butts, CSU Chico: Cathy Kroll, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Parks Truth in Transit: Public and Private Discourses in the New South Africa

Marine Stewart, JJUMA Global Services & International Language Center, Los Angeles: Women Rights, Human Rights and Development Through Education

Chair: Boatamo Mosupyoe, California State University, Sacramento

Saturday, April 30, 2005

8a.m.-2p.m.: REGISTRATION, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

Tea/Coffee/Pastries provided

8:30a.m.-10:30a.m.: PLENARY 3, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

Summer 2004 Fulbright-Hays Faculty Groups Project in Rwanda: Culture, Ethnicity, National Reconciliation and Development in post-genocide Rwanda. The participants will discuss their post-trip activities and their impact via their teaching, scholarship, and other professional engagements.

Jessie Gaston, California State University, Sacramento

Eddah Mutua Kombo, California State University, Sacramento

Patricia Cannon, California State University, Sacramento

Crystal Olsson, California State University, Sacramento

Ellen Yamshon, California State University, Sacramento

Sherri Patton, Sacramento City College

Jane Harrington, Sacramento County Office of Education

Nancy Shelley, CSU Long Beach

Elizabeth Steele, Elk Grove Unified School District

Pam Bodnar, Chico Unified School District

Anisha Desai, San Francisco Union High School

Ramesh Krishnamurthy, University of the Pacific, Stockton

Chair: Ernest Uwazie, California State University, Sacramento

10:40a.m.-12:40p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL V, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor

Global Power Relations and Conflict Resolution

Donald Rothchild and Nikolas Emmanuel, University of California, Davis: US Aid as Facilitator in Africa’s Peace Negotiations

Alassane Fall, University of Kansas, Lawrence: United States and France’s Relationship towards West African francophone countries (Senegal): Foreign Policy, Cooperation and Conflicts

John Kbia, University of Bradford, United Kingdom: Liberia: Elusive Peace or Flawed Strategy: From Ecomog to Ecomil

Rigobert Butandu, Deming, New Mexico: The New Legal Order For Africa

Susan Shepler, University of California, Berkeley: Best Practices for the Reintegration of Former Child Soldiers in Sierra Leone

Chair: David Covin, California State University, Sacramento
10:40a.m. -12:40p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL VI, University Center Restaurant, 1st floor
Agriculture, & Economic Development
- Rubindo Badrou, Isbyirahamwe Ubunwe, Kigali, Rwanda: From Theory to Practice: The Experience of Isbyirahamwe Ubunwe
- Joy Abakporo, National Open University of Nigeria, Lagos: The Open National University of Nigeria and the Challenges of the National Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy (Needs)
- Benjamin Gardner, University of California, Berkeley: Neo-Liberal Villagization: Does Devolution of Natural Resources Encourage Development? The Case of Northern Tanzania

Chair: Jessie Gaston, California State University, Sacramento

10:40a.m. -12:40p.m.: CONCURRENT PANEL VII, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
Roundtable Discussion: The African Family in Sacramento: Challenges and Prospects
Discussants:
- Arinze Chukwuneta, Sacramento Association of Nigerians
- Manana Klein, Department of Health & Human Services, Sacramento County
- Judith Ezimore, Department of Health & Human Services, Sacramento County
- Chris Obodoefuna, Department of Health & Human Services, Sacramento County
- Newton Ekpo, Providence Family & Educational Development Center, Sacramento

12:40-2p.m.: PLENARY 4, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
Special Roundtable: Rethinking current discourse on the National Dialogue or Conference in Nigeria: Process Vs. Outcome?
Lunch to be provided
Discussants:
- Kelechi Kalu, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley
- Peyi Sonyinka-Airewele
- Ernest Uwazie, California State University, Sacramento
- Elizabeth Anyakoha, University of Nigeria, Nsukka
- Lucky Ehigiator, UC Berkeley
- Kola Thomas, African Global Institute-USA, Oakland
- Carol Arinze-Umobi, Ninamdi Akikiwe University-Awka, Nigeria
Chair: John Prendergast, International Crisis Group, Washington, D.C.

2-3p.m.: PLENARY 5, Redwood Room, University Union 1st floor
Conclusion/Summary
- John Prendergast, International Crisis Group, Washington, DC
- Marilyn Jones, California State University, Sacramento
- Alexandre Kimenyi, California State University, Sacramento
- David Covin, California State University, Sacramento
- Boatamo Mosupye, California State University, Sacramento
- Don Taylor, California State University, Sacramento
- Lila Jacobs, California State University, Sacramento
- Jessie Gaston, California State University, Sacramento
- Maria Alexandroina, CAPCR
- Eddah Mutua Kombo, California State University, Sacramento

6p.m.-1a.m.: University Union Ballroom
Peace Awards Dinner/Dance—African Food/Music
Awardees:
- Dr. David Covin, Professor and Past Director of the Pan African Studies Program, California State University, Sacramento
- Hon. Barbara Lee, U.S. House of Representatives, 9th District of California
- Mr. John Prendergast, International Crisis Group, Washington, D.C.
PAST CONFERENCE THEMES AND KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

1992: Africa and New World Order, Ambassador Ibrahim Gambari
1993: Africa in the Diaspora: Bridging the cultures of the African Peoples, Dr. Randall Robinson
1994: The African Heritage: Myths, Realities and Prospects, Dr. Molefi Asante
1995: Confl ict Resolution in Africa, Mr. Kenneth Kaunda
1997: African/African American Organizations in US: An Agenda for Political-Economic Empowerment in 21st Century, Mr. Mel Foote
1999: Confl ict Resolution and Peace Education in Africa: Lessons and Opportunities, Dr. Chris Bakwesegha
2000: African Americans in the Americas: Past, Present and Future, Dr. Ali Mazrui
2001: Human Rights, Justice, Peace and Development in Africa, Dr. Edmond Keller
2002: African Studies in California Schools, Colleges and Universities: Teaching/Thinking Across Disciplines/Programs, Dr. Molefi Asante
2003: Ethnicity, Religion, and Conflict Diamonds in Africa, Dr. Charles Wedderburn
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ABOUT THE CENTER FOR AFRICAN PEACE AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION (CAPCR)

The Center for African Peace and Conflict Resolution is a unique institute at Sacramento State that provides conflict resolution, conciliation and peace-building services in/about Africa and the diaspora, as well as in the USA. Its services include training, education, research, and direct services. The Center is located in the College of Health and Human Services at Sacramento State, one of the 23 campuses of the University system—the largest system of higher education in the world. The CAPCR draws upon the resources of a highly trained multidisciplinary team of faculty/scholars and conflict resolution experts, as well as a diverse board committed to the Center's mission. Some of the CAPCR programs include alternative dispute resolution, youth peace and cultural exchanges, annual summer conflict resolution workshops, annual Africa conference and peace awards, distinguished lecture series and leadership award, student peace leadership training, youth mentoring, HIV-AIDS education curriculum development, etc. To date, more than 15,000 people from 25 countries and six continents have participated in CAPCR programs.

CONFERENCE INFORMATION

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
Emily Summers
Patrick Visser
Diyosa Carter

CONFERENCE RAPOPORTEURS
Eddah Mutua Kombo
Chaunce Ridley

PARKING
Pick up guest parking permit from information kiosk, at either entrance to California State University, Sacramento reserved under the name of "Africa Conference." Park in lots 6 & 8 for April 30, 2005 (Saturday).

HOTELS
Goodnite Inn: 25 Howe Avenue, Sacramento, CA. 95826; phone 916-386-8408; price $57.24 & Continental breakfast included, and mention you are a Sacramento State guest.
Motel 6: 7850 College Town Drive, Sacramento, CA. 95826; phone 916-383-8110; price $57.94 Including tax.
Larkspur Landing Hotel: 555 Howe Avenue, Sacramento; phone 916-646-1212; price $94 plus tax.
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All presenters are expected to submit a revised copy of their papers in hard copy and word disk (in publishable quality) by June 24, 2005, for inclusion in the conference proceedings, to baptistj@csus.edu.
Submit full paper by April 20.
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Ernest Uwazie, Chair
Chaunce Ridley
Eddah Mutua-Kombo
Patricia Holmes
Boatamo Mosupoye
Jessie Gaston
Marylin Jones
Joyce Baptist
Patrick Cannon

DIRECT INQUIRIES/CORRECTIONS
Professor Ernest Uwazie, Director
916-278-6282/ fax: 916-278-3429
Email: uwazieee@csus.edu.
Website: www.csus.edu/org/capcpr
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